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All rrpwt-books reqni :ed hy the “ Co=!-mines Regulation Act” are kr:lt at :he “line and 
xwre reguiaxig esaniined and found to confnvm with the regulations. 

The wriicr i3 very pleased to be nb!e to report that “o fatal acciden:i occurred at this 
mine during the year. There were,‘however, two non-fatal accidents of a serious nature 
and both were caused by falls of co::1 at the face. There were a “umber of minor accidents 
necessitating from a few days’ lay-OR to il few weeks in son,e instnnces. Thi; speaks volumes 
for the ~vo~kme” and officials in their campaim for the reduction of accidents. 

No. 8 Xinc, Cam02 CollicrL J--John S. P;i!liams, Mine Manager. This mine xv. reopened 
in Sovmmber after a shut-down of tn-enty-tr;o years. There are several seam5 in this are” 
which we reached br two shafts 1,DOO fe?t in depth. At the present time the Cpper (or x50. I) 
seam is being devc!oped from the 700.foot level o” the triple-entry sys:em. Yer:; lirrle develop- 
ment hnd bee” done prior to the shut-dew” in 1914. The present pla” of development i; the 
long-wall conveyor system with walls ahout 300 ieet long. A large shaft-pillar 1.000 feet in 
diameter wi!l be left in to support the shafts, and only narrow entrie; will be drive” through 
this pillar for development purposes. There ras no coal production UP to the end of the year, 
but it is expected that there will be a fair?y good production eariy in 1!)3i. About forty me” 
were employed c1cnnin.g up and repairing during the twenty-four-hour period, but this “umber 
%-ill be considerably increased in a short time. 

cVorthfield dliw.-Arthur Newherrr. Xine ?Janagrr. This mine ~a% reopened duying the 
year after a shut-down of forty-two gears. There are several seams in :I& area, but the one 
now being developed is the fanlow Wellington seam. The coal is rexiied hl. two shafts 440 
feet in depth, This colliery is situated close to the Island Highway, about i miles north of 
the City of Nanaimu. The first coal produced since reopening was in October, when 73 tons 
xsere sent to the surface. In November the outp”t for the month was 997 tons and in December 
1.405 tons. It is expected th:at the daily output will increase rapidly. A cocjidersbie amount 
of diamond-drilling was “eces~ary to contact the flooded workings of the o:d So. 5 mine of 
the Wellington Colliery. This was successfu:ly done, the water being conlacrcd on December 
13th. The water was allowed to run ‘to the main sump of the Northfield shaft under control 
and was the” humped to the jzrfnce by poireriul electrically driven primps. ERc,~:~ are “3,v 
being made to contact the fl~odd ~~rl<ings of the old No. 5 mine of the We!!i”gto” Coi!ierg. 

I” addition to the cleaning-out and repairing of both shafts, a !zrge amount of repair- 
rrol-k and rockdriving has been done underground; 3,400 feet of aid roaii;vs>--s have bee” 
cleaned out and repaired and 1,1X feet of rock-driving done. 

All surface machinery is ~e~eetricallg driven, poxer being supplied by the Sanaimo-Cunea” 
Ctilities Power and Light Company. Ail buildings are practica!iy fire-proof. 

~VO. 1 dliw, Lant;l’iilc.-Artilur Challoner, Overman. This colliery is. 
Lan,zvi,le situated a” i:he shore of Xanoo;e Bay in the Strait of Georgia, about 9 miles 
Colliery. north of the City of fanaimo. The mine is entered by meani of a slope 276 

feet long and di!)ping landrards at an angle of 30 degrees. The ~eili”gto” 
seam is operated on 3 semi-long-wall system and ii hum-mined. In this area the seam averages 
about 255 feet in thickness 3”d iu of excellent quality. 

The mine worked 26.5 day,r duri” :’ the year and produced 8,23.3 tons. There ape eighteen 
men employed underground and Ave.on the surface and the employees operate the mine o” 
e co-operative basis. 

The ve”tilatio” was kept “p to a very high standard throughout the year and no explosive 
gas or gas-caps were found at the time of inspections during the year. so accidents ,vere 
rqortrd durino 193G. m 

James B&s, Operator. This mine is situated about 1 miie from the to,.;” 
Biggs’ Mine. of Wellington and aho:lt 7 miles north of the City of Nanaimo, and is On the 

site of the old original ‘&‘ellingto” Colliery which ras operated by the 
Dunsmuir interrsis many years ilgo. The present IVO& consists of recoreri”~ the few r‘e”lai”. 
ing piilars ieFt ix by the former operators. Very little work was done during the yea,., 
however, only fifty-one days biting worked and 276 tons of coal produced. 

The mine is ventilated by natural means, which is quite ample for this smo!i operatjo”, 
No inflammnble g&s or gas-cap?: were foand during the period of operation. The “line is ~e,.~ 
damp and there is “a coal-dust hazard. 30 accidents were reported during 19:x6,. 
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An ndditionnl Canadian Inppwll-Rand. Class P.R.B.2, cross-~“mpound duplex belt- 
driven air compre~anr 7~x4 installerI esrly in the ycnr. This machine has a displacement of 
936 cubic feet of air :I minute at Xl0 r.p.m.. and is driven by a 150.horse-power Westinghouse 
sgnchr”nous motor, 25 cycle, Z-phase, 2200 volts, 760 r.p.m. This makes a tata1 of six 
compresors located underrruund at a distance of 6,000 feet from the shaft. 

The heavy outflow of methane from the workings in this mine demands a continual 
improving rind eniar-ing of existinp airv:;ays, coupled rvith the driving of new and more direct 
raad~unvs ta carry the large volumes of air necessarg to dilute and render harmless the gases 
given off. In this connection, the management is to be congratulated on the fact that a 
number of the main returns from t!w rariaus splits have been greatly enlarged and a new 
mnin xtum airray, 1,600 feet in length. 7 feet in height, and 14 feet in width, ~vas completed 
and incnrporated in the ventilating system on the East side of the mine in the latter part of 
the year. Work was also benun 01 a new- air-drift. 8 by 16 feet, Thich is being driven 
tbrourh the wek on n pitch of 65 dc~,~rees from the Main slope section for a distance of 8.50 
feet, xvhere it will mnk” cnnnection wit?! a new IO-by-12.foot air-shaft nox being sunk from 
the surface to an ultimate depth rxf approximately 300 fwt. When completed, this new 
opening will be used ns a main int:, ke airwi~ for a cnnsiderable period of time and rhen 
the rvorkinvzs have advanced tr, t,he point xx+ere further channcs are imperative, it will be 
erruipped 76th a large fan and uwd as n main return. When the ahove connection is xade, 
a hir improvement should result in the gennrnl ventilating conditions as the main body af the 
intake air xvill be availnhle at the mwt strategic point for distribution to the dift’ernnt 
district?. All the rle\,el”nmeni-,~--o~k in the Yein sl”“e wea has been done bv the nillar-and- 
stall m&hod with a view to providing very precaution against morement~ ‘in the strata in k. __:_ the ~le:n:ty of the air-drift. 

Rock-dwting is carried “n continuously in this mine, a total amount of 364,200 lb. af 
rock-dust mere used during the year and distributed “rer approximately 4,OOO.OOO square feet 
oi surface. The dust is applied on all main roarl~va~s by mexn~ of specinl dust-cars built 
fnr this purpose while stall boxes or troughs in conjunction with air nozzles are used in all 
other places. Water-sprays a~ constantly in use at the dis-hsrge end of 211 c”n~ey”rs and 
all main partings are equipped with water-sprinklers which are used to thoroughly wet down 
all loaded cars before they are taken out on the main hat&we. Samples of dust v;ere collected 
each month from the different roxilxvays as required and the analysis shnwed theie to be 
:n keepinK n-ith the standard set by the Coal-dust Reaulations. Samples of air were taken 
regularly in the returns from 211 i,plits and main return airways. the resultant analyses 
nroviding a fund oE useful informatinn in chcekin : on the quantities af methane given off 
from the face and pxssin~ along the w,l.iou~ returns. 

Frwuent inspections were made br the miners’ “ gas committee,” and copies of ail these 
reports of inspection were receive,? through the courtesy of the committee members. All 
report-books required to be kept at the mine mere examined reeularlg and found in good order. 
One fatal accident and seven s”ri”us accidents occurred in this mine during the year. The 
fatal accident was caused by a fxll of ro-k, while the others occurred as follows: One due 
to the cage fallinrr fram the pit-had to the ground level before it N~S brought to a halt; 
three were caused by falls of coal and rock; and three by mine-cars and haulage. There xere 
also a large number “f minor accidents which cauwd a loss of time varying from a fex days 
to several weeks. 

No. 8 Xiae, Comm Colliew-Jas. Quinn, Manarzr; A. Watson, Overman. This mine 
is situated in the vicinity af the Lake Trail road and 2 miles east of the mine camp at Beran. 
The seams are reached by two shafts ench 1,000 feet in depth; these wwe dewntered and 
repaired to the TOO-foot level in the latter part of 1936 after having been closed down for over 
trr-,ixty years. Prospecting-work only had heen done when the shafts originnlly tapped the 
co,?!-measures and it was necessary to make new raadways and sidings to facilitate the new 
develupment in the No. 1 Sean arei.. A shaft-pillar 1,000 feet in diameter was marked “ti 

b and ~narrow openings driven bey”nd, this !imit before openins out on the long-wall method 
3 
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of work. 1-p to the present time, operations have been confined ln%cipally to the south side 
of the mine where the Main lcvcl has been rapidly driven ahead and No. 1 Incline turned off 
to the right and So. 1 Diagonal slop” set off to the left. The area around the shafts for a 
distance “f I;200 feet is badly faulted, but the face-lines are being opened out in nl”rf 
regular ,ground; this has greatly facilitated the winning-out of the three xv.11~ in operation 
lx-ith another one approaching the producing stage. The X”. 1 seam is aplwoximatrly 30 
inches thick n-ith a band of bane and shale in the centre which varies from 6 to 26 
inches in thickness; the cutting is done in this centre band by means of Anderson-Boyes 
overhead long-wall machines. Meco-type conveyors are used on the walls and all machinery 
is operated bl- compressed air. The roof conditions are none of the best and require close 
attention on account of the numerous slips encountered together with cap-rock or false roof 
from 4 to 6 incheij thick which usually comes damn with the coal. 

The rentilotion is produced by a Keith fan which is capable of passing 100,000 cubic 
feet of air B minute, under a water-gauge of 2.5 inches. ‘Duplicate intake and return airways 
are projected for each side of the mine and these xi11 simplify the ventilating problems as 
the workings increase in extent. The mine drainage is taken care of by tx\-” single-stage 
electric pumps. “xe situated in each shaft at the 30-foot level, each unit delivering 150 gailons 
of water per minute. A new rock-drift has been driven to connect both shafts below the 
present pumping.station and, when this is completed, all the water will be collected at this 
point and then pumped up the downcast shaft by a ?&age electric pomp; all the water that 
accumol;xtec below the ‘?OO-foot level is hoisted with a 600.gallon-capacity bucket up the 
No. 2 shaft, the ,v-ater-level being kel,t dovn to a point 200 feet below the ,xecent shaft- 
bottom. 

During the )-ear. 74,300 lb. of rock-dust n’tre used in treating approximately 3511,000 
square feet of surface. Regular sampling of the mine-air and dust was attended to in all 
returns and haulage roadways. The workings were inspected frequently by the minws 
“ gas rommittee ” ml:” kindly furnished copies of all reports of inspection. All report-books 
xere examined periodically and found in accordance nith the regulations. 

Comprrssed air is supplied t” the mine by a large Ingersoll-Rand compr~sor located 
on the s~nfzce. This mschine is driven by a i50-horse-power motor and has a displzxmcnt 
of 2,100 cubic feet of air a minute. Additional buildings erected during the year were the 
large comprerior-house, blacksmith- and machine-shop, lamp cabin, office, and store-room. 
Txenly-fire drrelling-houses at No. 3 mine were reconditioned, and forty houses, hotel, store, 
and club-rooms at Beran Camp were repaired and occupied by the employees of this mine. A 
number of the mjners live at Comberland and these are taken to the mine by train, which 
also picks up the mm at Bevan when passing through the camp. At the end of Dexnmber. 
the output had been raised to 340 tons per day with 142 men employed underground and 
seventeen nien on the surface. 

Norfhfieid Wrre.--A. Newbury, Manager; J. Sutherland, Ov.~nan. This mine operates 
the !Vell,inr~“n eeam and was reopened in the latter part of 1’336 after having tern ~l”scd 
far ovex foxy years. During the present year an en”rm”us nlnount of repair-work has been 
carried on retimbering and enlarging roadways. The main haulage roadu-ays on both sides 
of the mine hare been straightened out and improved, and this programme has entnilcd the 
driving of portions of these roadways through a total distance of 3,200 feet of solid rock. 
No. 5 Incline is being driven in the roof-rock abore the old 7Vellinpton No. 5 mine abandoned 
working:3 to develop a large area of the upper TVellington scam, which averages from 24 to 
30 inches in thickness. It is anticipated this roadway mill also provide n means of “ccess 
to some pil!:ns that vwe left in the early days of minin g in this district in the vizinity of 
old So. 6 mine shaft. All main roads are being laid with heavy steel and are projected with 
il view to handling a large output. 

This; mine is operated on the long-~\-a11 sl-stem, the coal being cut by Anderson-Boycs 
machine:; n-bile ?Ieco-type conveyors aye used on the ~~-alls to transfer the coal to the loading- 
stations on ;he main Irvrls; all of the above machinery is driven by compre.xsed air. 

The surface plant is all operated by electririty, the poxer being supplied by the h’mx~imo- 
Duncan Uti!iiies, Poxw, and Light Company. The main hoist at No. 1 shaft is an Inger~oi!. 
Rand, bicplindro-conical drum, GO- and go-inch diameters, driven by a C.G.E. 350-horze.puw?, 
2,200.roit, 3.pbas*, 60-cycle a.c. motor. The ventili;ti”n is produced by a Sirocco-@lie fax, 
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seam, lvhich lies at a depth of 700 feet, is the only one where opwations have been 
carried on to any extent to date. A new rock slope, 870 feet in length, has been drimn 
during the year. At the end of December this reached the lo~.xr, or No. 4, seam, but 
derelopment-vork in this district mill be delayed pending the driving of a return air- 
way to m;ike connection with existing roadways already driren from the foot of the 
upcast shaft. A general description of the surface plant and general method of vork- 
ing has appeared in preyious Annual Reports, and no change has been made during 
1916. Six long-xxlls, each with an average length of 300 feet and a seam thickness 
var-ing from 25 to 36 inches, were in operation at the end of December. Production 
in 1916 amounted to 139,639 long tons over a working period of 258 days, with an 
a\-erage crew of 230 men employed underground and 35 on the surface. 

General conditions have been found fairly satisfacttiry during the course of inspec- 
tion, excepting on infrequent occasions when m abnormal outflow of methane necessitated 
the prohibition of blasting operations pending the effective removal of all visible gas- 
caps from. the gewral body of the air in the pnrticular places affected. .4t the last 
inspection in December the fan was producing a total q&tit>- of 210,000 cubic feet of 
air a minute, under a water-gauge of 6.6 inches, for the use of 225 men and 5 boxes 
engaged in the full three shifts of twenty-four hours. Thirty-three samples of air 
vxre collected in the main returns, the methane content of these varying from 0.29 
per cent. in the north side return to 0.59 per cent. in the So. 1 main soolh return. 
Two hundred and sixteen samples of dust were gathered from the various roadm.ys, 
all of which were above the minimum standard of incamhustible content as set bg the 
Coal-dust Regulations. A total of 127 tons of limestone-dust vas used to combat the 
coal-dust hazard on roadways and face-lines and for tamping purposes in blasting 
operations. Searches yl’ese made frequently for matches, etc.. but no articles of a pro- 
hibited nature wre found. One hundred and forty-sir accidents were reported and 
investigated, all of these being classed as.of a minor nature, although some involved 
the loss off a considerable amount of working-time. 

Xo. 5 Miiir, Comoz Colliw~, C?mbedmd.--(49” 125’S.E.J S. Lawrence, Manager; 
J. Christie, Orerman ; T. Eccleston and A. Somerrille, Shiftbosses; J. Cochrane, 
R. O’Brien, I,. Cooper, 11. Brown, A. Jones, F. Dixon, J. \‘aughan, 31. Frobisher, and 
L. Hatcheson, Firtibosses. This mine is approximately 11/? miles from. Cumberland and 
is entirely in the So. 2 seam, which is reached by a shaft 280 feet in depth. Three walls 
operated during the year bad an average length of 280 feet with a seam thickness of 
40 inches. A general description of the surface plant and method of working has 
appeared in previous Annual Reports, the only change made in 1916 being the instnlln- 
tion of a first-aid room in a part of the general vareho:ise building. 

Development-vork included 300 feet of drivage in the Xain slope proper. 200 feet 
in Ko. 1 West slope, and the reopening of a portion of the old So. 5 East district, nrbere 
a long-mall face n-as opened up in a large pillar left in the first workings. Duriiig the 
latter pari of the year the ?To. 6 East section was timratered for further examj!lation, 
Development-work is being considered for this area in the near fature. \\‘orkil>g 
condition:; in general have been found fairly satisfactory during tbe course of insoec- 
tion, and centilating conditions have been fairly ssti.sfactory throughout the &in,. 
.a considerable amount of repair-xork has been carried out on the right side rettarn 
airxay in the Xain Slope district, and n new airn.ay has been dtiren to serve the left 
side workings off the slope. At the last inspection for the year the two fan,3 ,r-ere 
produciw a total quantity of lGG,OOO cubic feet of air a minute for the llse of I23 mell 
engaged in the full three-shift period of twenty-four 1lour.x ~Sineteen mmplfi of air 
Were coilected in tile main returns, the methane content 18f the-e varying from 0.01 
per cent. in X0. 1 fan rettirn airway to 0.92 per cent. in the in:lin First return. 
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6. R. 1Vilson and G. Levis, operators; 6. R. Wilson, tireboss. This 
Old No., 8 Mine, mine is operating in t.he Wellington seam, in a small section of outcrop 

Timberlands. that we left when the Wellingto: mine was abandoned by Canadian 
Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. Production in 1947 amounted to 749 

long tons over a ~vor!<ing period of 254 days, rith a crew of two men engaged. General 
working conditions have been found fairly satisfactory in the course of inspection. Xo 
sccidents were reported during the year. 

139’ 124’ S.E.) W. Loudon and associates, operators; W. Loudon, 
Loudo.‘. No. 5 ;-jrebos.s. This mine is on the opposite side of the ridge from the old 

Mine,We”i~gtQn. So. 9 mine in the Wellington district, and operates in the upper 
l\wellington seam. The ain level is connected to the No. 9 mine aban- 

doned workings ad 2 good current of natural rentilstion is generally available either 
to or from So. 9 -lope. depending on outside temperatures as to its direction of travel. 
Produciion in 1917 amounted to 1,073 long tons over a working period of 211 days, 
with a CIYK of four men engaged. General working conditions have always been found 
satisfactory in the conr‘ze of inspection. Ko accidents vere reported during the year. 

‘49’ 124” SE) R. B. Csrruthers and XV. Wakelam, operators; 
Carrutbers and I?. E. Carruthers, fireboss. This mine is in the immediate vicinity of 
Wakelam No.3 ;he Loudon mine and also operates in the upper Wellington seam 

Mine, Wellingtan. ^ .idjacent to the old Xo. 9 mine abandoned workings. ‘Production in 
1917 amounted to 681 long tons ox-w a vorking period of 22s days, 

with a crex of tn-o men engaged. Working conditions have usually been found satis- 
factory in the cc,iwse of inspection. So accidents lvere reported during tine year. 

119’ 124” S.E.) F. John end D. Caldwll, operators; F. John, over- 
PaciSic No. 3 man. This wxs a new prospect slope in the same area as the Loudon 

Mine, Wellington. p-ine. Sinking operations were carried on from January to April, 
inclusive, u-hen the slope was permanently abandoned because of drain- 

age difficulties. So coal was produced during the period. Two men were engaged. 

rl9’ 12-L” SE) C. Stronach, operator; H. Gilmour, tireboss. This 
5tronach No. 2 t?line is in 3 section of the upper Wellington seam adjoining the old 

Mne, We’iingtan. So. 9 mine, to which it is connected br several lerels driven off from 
the right of the Xxin slope. Product>on in 1947 amounted to l,Gfi4 

low ?ous owr a xorking period of 205 days, with a crew of six men engaged. General 
n-orking conditions have usi~nlls been found satisfactory during the course of inspec- 
tion. Xo accidents wre reported during the year. 

COMOX. 

By John MacDonald. 

-TO. 8 ~IiW?, CO?J~OZ Co&q,, Czmzhsrhd.-(49” 124” N.W.) J. S. 
Canadian . 

\‘iilliams, nmager; A. W. Watson, o~man; D. Morgan and m. 
Collieries Johnstone, shiftborses; TV. Bennie, A. Dean, F. Coates, J. Queen, 

(Dunsmsirl, Ltd. P. Queen, J. W. Smith, J. Keir, $1. Brox~n, T. Robertson, A. Max~ll, 
ED. Waddington, T. Shields, J. Vaughan, R. O’Brien, A. Jones, 

L. Coolxx. and J. Cochrane, tirebosses. This mine is close to the Lake Trail road 
and about 2 miles east of the mine camp at Reran. The seams in this area are 
reached by txo shafts, each 1,000 feet in depth. but to date all production has come 
from the vpper, or So. 2, seam. In the new rock slope section, where the loser, or 
SO. 4. s?:?nl TVS ~~:~hed 2t the end of D~ember, 1936. a second oi>tlrt was driyen 
back n distx~e of 900 feet to connect with the original Xo. 4 seam xvorkings ncnr 
the foot of the air-shaft. Tn-o lerels are now hcing drivw in n southerly direction 
to prox’? up the iearn. but these were still in faulted ground at the end of Ihe year. 
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A general description of the surface plant aud method of working has appeared in 
precious Annua! Rrporrs, and no material changes halie been mede during 1947, with 
the exception c,f an addition to the wash-house to accommodate an additional 100 men 
and The erectiw of a new blacksmith-shop in a more conrenient location in the mine 
yard. Xine long-walls, each with an average length of 300 feet and a seam-thickness 
varying from 36 to 42 inches, were in operation during the year. Production in 1947 
amounted to lBG,SOG long tons over a working period of 249 dazs, with an average of 
32.5 men employd underground and 28 on the surface. 

General conditions have been found fairly satiifactorr during the course of 
inspection, excepting or: several occasions vhere heal-y roof-movements were respon- 
sible for an ab.xrmal outflow of gas in certain places. Cnder swh circumstances, all 
blasting ,$-as ilnmedintely prohibited pending the effective wtioval of all visible gas- 
caps from the general body of the air. At the last inspection in December the fan 
vas producing a rota1 quantity of 236,000 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water- 
gauge of G.6 inches, for the use of 330 men and i horses engeged in the full three 
shifts of tn-en?)-four hours. Thirty-txo samples of air were collected in the main returns, 
the methane content of ?hese varying from 0.38 per cent. in the ?;orth side return to 
O.iO in the So. 2 main South return. Two hundred and sixteen samp!es of dost were 
gathered from t!le x-arious roadways; all the samples were above the minimum 
standnrd of incon:bustible content as set by the Coal-dust Eegulntions. One hl;nd?ed 
and thirty-txo to:is of limestone-dust was used to combat the coal-dust hazard on 
rondrays and face-lines, a:>d for tamping purposes in bla?ting czpei‘ations. Searches 
,x-ere made freqor:,tly for matches, etc., but no articles of a prohibited nature were 
found. One hundred and sixty accidents were reported and in\-estignted. Five of 
these n-ere .serious. n-hik the others were classed as minor. 

.Yo. 5 Sliiic, Coilior Collicl-u, C7~1lbe~Ialid.--(49~ 125’ SE.‘! s. Lawrence, man- 
ager; J. Chri:;tie. orexnan; T. Eccleston and A. Somerville, shii’thos.ces; R. O’Erien, 
J. XTaughan_ A. Juries, C. Williams, L. Hutchinson, 11. Rroxa , d. Cochrane, F. Dixon, 
L. Cooper, end X. Frohlsher, firebosses. This mine is approximatrl~ I’,$ miles from 
Cumbwland and has been operated entirely in the So. 2 seam for the past fexv years. 
Three long-n-all faces were in operation until the end of Varch, a: which time the 
Right side vail off the ?,lain slope had to be abandoned on accolmt of broken ground. 
In the monih of April R decision was reached to close this mine, as it was found 
economically impossible to operate the remaining small area of coal a\-xilnhle in view 
of the excessi\-el? long haulage involved. Active production ceased ~1 April Ilth, the 
mine being perme!x%ily abandoned as at July 3rd , at which date all material had been 
withdran-n. It is interesting to mention that the sinking of So. .j .shaft was begun 
in 1894 and completed in 1895 to the No. 4 seam, a total depth of 590 feet. Three 
seams were operated at I-arious times during the life of this mine. The To. I seam 
xas opened up :n IX98 and abandoned in 1924, rhile the So. 4 seam workings l,.ere 
abandoned in l!OG. In 1923 a rock tunnel was driren across the nwasu~es from. the 
So. 1 s-earn to t?,e So. 2 renm, but production from this seam did not besrin until 1927. 
During its life ,thi.s mine n-as temporarily closed darn for rario:lr periods, totalling 
approximately z-is rears of inactivity. 

General vorkinz conditions mere found fairly satisfactory in the course of inspec- 
tion, considering the length of hao!age roadways that rquire d almcst constant repairs. 
At the la.5t insIiecti:,n in April a total quantity of 1X,000 robic fret nf air a minute 
1~3s pa~sins in +he main returns for the use <A 200 men in the Eu!l three-shift period 
of tn-rnty-four hours. .From January to April, inclusive. prod,.xtion ;~rnooll+ed to 
24,528 long ton:; cwr a working period of 71 daq, xith an a:xr;ige of 200 men 
rmplo~-ed ul?dPr@min d a~1 25 on the surface. Eight sZmI>lec of air KV(:W iwilected in 
the main returns, the methane content of these raryinp from 0.0~1 per cent. in so. 1 
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C. Stronnrh, operator; H. Gilmour, fireboss. This mine also is in B 
~~~~~~~~ No. z section of the upper Wellington seam adjacent to the old Ko. 9 mine. 

Mine. While some development work has been done during the year, most of 
the output has come from pillar extraction, beginning at the old Xo. 9 

faceline and working back in the direction of the main slope. Production in 1949 
amounted to 1,772 short tons over a working period of 218 days with crew averaging 
six men. Working conditions in general were found satisfactory during i!~e course of 
inspection. No aceidalts vere reported during the year. 

This mine, near the Stronach No. 2 mine: was operated for a few 
~rrc~ach ~0. 3 months. A slope was driven from the surface, with the intention of 

Mine. n?covering coal thought to have been left in pillars in the old Welling- 
ton lower..seam workings. However, the results vere disappointing, 

and work was discontinued in the latter part of the year. Production in 1949 amounted 
to 95 short tons over a working period of forty-three davs. Working conditions were 
found fairly satisfactory during the cou~‘se of inspection. No accidents were reported 
during the year. 

COXOx (49’ 124” N.W.). 

No. 9 Mine, Comm Colliery, Cwnbwland.-J. S. Williams, manager; 
CanadianCollie,- A. W. Watson, overman; D. Morgan and J. Weir, shiftbosses; T. 
ier(~unlmuir), Robertson, A. Dean, A. Maxwell, J. W. Smith, D. Waddington, T. 

Limited. Shields, A. Jones, L. Cooper, J. Vaughan, F. Contes, C. Williams, P. 
Queen, J. Queen, J. Clarkson, T. Wynne, J. Knowles, and J. Christie, 

firebosses. This mine is close to the Lake Trail road and is approximately 2 miles east 
of the mine camp at Bevan. The seams in this area are reached by two shafts each 
1,000 feet deep, but the whole of the output has come from the upper, or So. 2, seam. 
All operations have been indefinitely suspended in the lower, or Ko. 4 seam as a result 
of faulted ground in this axea. Eight longmalls, each with an average length of 300 
feet and R seam thickness ranging from 36 to 42 inches, more operated during the year. 
Production in 1949 amounted to 208,114 short tons over a working period of 221.5 days 
with a crew averaging 350 men employed underground and 30 on the surface. 

Two Goodman duckbills aie operated steadily on dereloping new walls and driving 
airways. To increase efficiency in general, the management decided to reduce from 300 
feet to 250 feet the length of the new walls now being opened so that the full cycle of 
cutting, panning, and loading will be completed every twenty-four hours. This s@em 
will &o provide the safest possible working conditions on the walls as the men will be 
working a fairly good roof, whereas, in the past, delays in cleaning off the cut have 
resu!ted in the roof breaking badly along the facelines. A Joy loader was purchased 
and put into operation cndevelopment in pl’o. 2 slope and has given very satisfactory 
results. On No. 5 Right wall, off Xo. 2 slope, n Huwood bottom-belt conveyer was 
installed. This discharges on to a main Huwood trough-belt conveyer on Ko. 5 Right 
level: both of these units have proved cer? satisfactory and are a decided improvement 
over the shaker-conveyer. especially on the actual faeeline where the elimination of the 
noise of the shaker-donveser gives the men a better opportunity to detect roof move- 
ments. On all other walls, shaker-conveyers of the iKeco type are used to transport the 
coal along the facelines to the main loading-points on the various levels. 

Except for occasions when abnormal emissions of gas wel‘e encountered on the 
North side walls, working conditions in general have been found fairly satisfactory in 
the course of inspection. Under the abore conditions, blasting was alx+ys suspended 
pending the effective removal of all visible gas-caps from the general body of the air. 
To provide the best possible ventilation, a number of new airways have been driven and 
existing airways have been repaired snd enlarged. At the last inspection in December, 
air measurements showed B total qunntit? of 199,500 cubic feet a minute passing in 
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the main return for the we of 330 me” in the full three-shift period of twenty-four 
hours. Twenty-seven samples of air u;ere taken in the main returns, the’methane 
content of these varying from 0.42 per cent. in the Xorth side r&urn to 1.1s per cent. 
in the No. 1 Main South return. One hundred and ninety-eight samples of dust wese 
gathered from the urious roadmavs. All o,f these samples nere above the minimum 
standard of incombustible content as set by the Coal-dust Regulations. A total of 
272,000 puunds of limestow dust was used during the year, lS1,GOO pounds being used 
in treating roadways and the remainder in blasting operations. Frequent searches mere 
made for matches and other prohibited articles, but “one wa’e found. Two hundred 
and two accidents mere reported and investigated. Three of these were serious, while 
the remainder wxe classed as minor. No fatal accidents occurred during the year. 
One dangerous occurrence was reported and investigated fully. This occurred at the 
main pumping station adjacent to the shaft bottom when one of the motors overheated 
a”d caught fire. 

Tsable River Mixe.---S. Lawrence, manager; T. Eccleston, A. Somerville, &I. 
Brow”, M. Frobisher, A. C!ollane, I,. Hutchinson, and W. Herd, firebosses. This mine 
is in the Tsable River area, approximately .5 miles west of Buckley Bay on the Island 
Highway. On May 1st the temporary plant used for the original pl‘ospect slope was 
abandoned and the new permanent plant put into operation. This consists of a tipple 
with single-car rotary dump discharging into a 500-t”” capacitr hunker, which is 
equipped with a scraper chain for spreading the coal in the bunker. The main slope 
hoist is behind the tipple. It is n single-drum hoist, driven b.x- a 500.horsepo!rer 250 
r.p.m. 2,200-volt liqaid-rheostat-controlled motor. The power is transmitted through a 
steel rope-laced flexible coupling to the pinion shaft. The gear ratio is 29: 115 through 
a herringbone pinion and gear. The drum barrel is G feet 3 inches in diameter by 3 
feet 6Y2 inches between Ranges and when full will hold 8,nOO feet of l%-inch rope. 
At present 4,500 feet of rope is in use. The hoist is equipped with a Lilly controller 
and a “dead ma”” control. The Lilly controller prevents overqxeding and overwind- 
ing of the trip while hoisting me” and material. The “dead ma” ” control is a” added 
feature which protects the man-trip by automatically bringing ii to rest should any- 
thing happen to the hoistman. The main slope trip is composed of ten l%-ton cars 
using a suitable drag whrn hoisting material but equipped with a” approved safet)- 
car on all man-trips. Underground power is supplied by a Caxidian Ingersoll-Xand 
compressor direct-drive” by B 500.horsepower motor a”d having R capacity of 3,300 
cubic feet df air. Provision has bee” made for a” additional unit when requiyed. The 
original compressor plant is still intact and consists of the following units: One Cana- 
dian Ingersoll-Rand compressor, belt-drive” by a I50-horsepov:rr motor and having n 
capacity of 050 cubic feet; one Canadian Ingersoll-Rand compressor with a capacity of 
660 cubic feet, b&-drive” by a 150-horsepower motor; and one Gardner-Denver corn- 

pressor, belt-drive” by a liiO-horsepower motor and having a capacity of ‘750 cubic feet. 
Fresh water is supplied by a 5.inch j-stage centrifugal primp located at the river bank. 
The pump has, a capacity of 350 gallolls per minute and discharges into a 20,000-gallon 
storage tank. The mine is ventilated by a 40-i”& diameter Keith&w fan capable of 
delivering 40,000 cubic .feet of air a minute against a water-gauge of 2 inches. The 
wash-house, with accommodation for 200 me”, lamp-cabin, and folly approved first-aid 
room are all housed in one building. The mine office building hooses the manager and 
timekeeper’s office, storeroom, and office for the firebosses. A main powder magazine 
has bee” built in compliance with the regulations, and a~ smaller building is at a con- 
venient location for the storage of the daily supply of esplosires from which the me” 
receive their powder issue before going on shift. A rrell-eqjllipped blacksmith and 
car-repair shop is housed in one building convenient to the main slope portal. Fire 
protection is provided by fire hydrants and hoses at all strategic points, and all build- 
ings are equipped with approved fire-extinwishers. 4 qualified industrial first-aid 
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worked consists of virgin coal in a seam which lies from 50 to 60 feet stratigraphically 
above the Douglas seam. The seam dips at approximately 20 degrees in a southerly 
direction, and averaces 7 feet in thickness, including two rock bands. 
of rock is 6 inches t&k, and the lower one is up to 11% feet thick. 

The upper band 
The roof of the seam 

is a strong conglomerate. 
The coal is mined by blasting it off the solid, and a Huwood compressed-air-operated 

rotary drill is; used to drill the shot-holes. The coal is hand-loaded into cars which are 
hauled to the surface by a small gasoline-driven hoist. A total of SO0 feet of drivage 
was done during 1950; the mine now compiises a main slope 250 feet long dipping 
16 degrees southwest with three levels driven off on each side of the slope at approxi- 
mately 50-foot centres, the longest of these now being 150 feet. A counter to the main 
slope connects with an air-shaft, 20 feet deep, from the surface. Natural ventilation is 
supplemented when necessary by a small fan at the top of the air-shaft, operated by 
a 3-horsepower Fairbanks _raso!tie motor. 

Production during 1950 amounted to 1,750 short tons .over a working period of 
221 days with a crew avera@g five men. General working conditions were found satis- 
factory in the course of inspections, and no accidents were reported during the year. 

J. R. Wilson and G. Lewis, operators; J. R. Wilson, fireboss. This 
No. 8 Mine, mine is operatinS in the Wellin$on seam in a small area of outcrop 
Timberlands coal that was left when the No. 8 mine was abandoned by 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited. Production in 1950 
amounted to 668 short tons over a working period of 189 days with a crew of two men. 
Working cor;ditions were found generally satisfactory in the cowse of inspections. No 
accidents were reported during the year. 

NORTH WELLINGTON (49” 124” S.E.) 

W. Loudon and associates, operators; W. Loudon, fireboss. This 
Loudcn’r No. 5 

Mime 
mine is on tha opposite side of the ridg.e from the old No. 9 mine 
in the Wellington district and is operating in a small area of coaI 
near the outcrop in the upper Welliqton seam. Production in 

1950 amounted to 965 short tons over a working period of 203 days with a crew averaging 
four men. Working conditions nere usually found satisfactory during the course of 
inspections. No accidents were reported during the year. 

R. B. Carruthers and W. Wakelam, operators; R. B. Carruthers, 
Carruthers and 
Wakelam No. 3 

fireboss. This mine is in the immediate vicinity, of the Loudon 
mine and is also in the upper Wellington seam adjacent to the old 

Mine Ko. 9 mine abandoned workings. Production in 1950 amounted 
to 615 tons over a working period of 191 days with a crew of trio 

men. Working conditions were found satisfactory in the course of inspections. No acci- 
dents were reported during the year. 

C. Stronach, operator; H. Gilmour, fireboss. This mine is in 
Stronach No. 2 a section of the upper Wellington seam adjacent to the old No. 9 

Mine mine. Most of the output during 1950 has come from pillar 
extraction. Production amounted to 2.025 short tons over a 

working period of 213 days with a crew averaging six men. Working conditions were 
usually found satisfactory in the course of inspections. No accidents were reoortcd 
durin,o the year. . 

COWX (49” 124” N.W.) 
MO. 8 Mine, Comox Colliery, Cumberhd-.I. S. Williams, man- 

Canadian Collieries aser; J. Weir, acting ownnan; L. Cooper and J. 1%‘. Smith, 
(Dunsmuir Limited shiftbosses; T. Robertson, A. Dean, A. hfaxwell, D. Waddinzton, 

T. Shields, A. Jones, J. Vaughan, F. Coates, C. Williams, P. Queen. 
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J. Queen, J. Clarkson, T. Wynne, J. Knowles, and J. Christie, firebosses. This mine is 
close to the Lake Trail Road. 21% miles from Courtcnay and 2 milts east of the mine 
camp at Bevan. During the latter part of the year No. 8 mine became the leading coal- 
producing mine on Vancouver Island, with an average daily output of 975 tons. The 
whole of the output was obtained from the No. 2 seam, whose average thickness is 3 feet 
9 inches, including rock bands, and which lies at a depth of 700 feet from the surface 
at the shafts. The seam pitches at a gradient of 6 dqrees in a northeasterly direction. 
It is reached by two shafts, each 1,000 feet deep, which penetrate to the lower or No. 1 
seam, where operations are at present suspended due to heavily faulted ground. The 
mine is worked entirely by the lon~vall sys:em. In Deczmher eight lon_rwall faces \vere 
in operation, four beq 300 feet long, two 250 feet long, and two 225 feet long. 
Production in 1950 amounted to 213,610 tons over a workin period of 223 days with 
a crew of 320 men employed undeqround and 27 on the surface. 

During 1950 the management has continued the policy initiated in 1949 of installing 
belt-conveyors for both face and roadway conveying. ‘Four new Huwood 26.inch 
bottom-belt-loadiny-t!-pe face conveyors were installed on Nos. 1 and 2 Left walls off 
No. 3 Right level, together with two &wood 30.inch trouzhed-belt roadway conveyors. 
On November 20th a Huwood 30-inch troughed-heit conveyor was plit into operation 
on No. 3 Right leve! as a trunk conveyor. The txo roadway conveyors deliver coal ou 
to this trunk conve!-or. which in turn delivers the coal into cars at a central load@ point 
near the top of the North incline. These improvements mark a step forward toward 
greater efiiciency in production and zreate: safety as a result of freedom from noise on 
the coal face and from hau!age accident hazards on the roadways. Additional precau- 
tions, how\-er, are called for in dealing with dust, the fire hazard, and the adequate 
fencing of conveyor machinery. 

In addition to these four new belt-conveyor installations, another Huwood iace and 
roadway conveyor has been in we throughout the year on No. _ 5 Ri%ht wall and lewzl on 
the south r;ide of the mine. On April 4th a Huwood long\wll load&machine was put 
into operation on this wall but xx removed on August 17th. as the results under those 
particular conditions war not satisfactory as compared nith hand-loadiny on to con- 
reyors. On the remainder of the longxall faces, I\le:o shaker-conveyors are still in use. 
The coal is loaded directly into cars at the road-heads and hauled outby to the main 
inclines by small hoists. Throughout the mine the coal is cut to a depth of 5 feet 8 inches 
at a height of 17 inches above floor level by Anderson Boyes longwall coal-cutting 
machines. 

An additional !&vor & Co&on Joy loader was acquired during the year, and this, 
together with another Joy loader and two Goodman duckbill units, has been employed 
on development work. A total length of 1,100 feet of lonywall face has been developed 
during the year. 

Workins conditions were zcncrally fairly satisfactory, except for occasions when 
small emissions of gas were encountered. Under the latter conditions, blasting was always 
suspended pending the removal of all visible gas-caps from the general body of the air. 
The state of the main airways of the mine was found satisfactory. At the last inspection 
in December, air measurements showed a total of 154,000 cubic feet per minute passing 
in the main returns for the use of 320 men in the full three-shift period of twenty-four 
hours. An air sample taken in December at the upcast shaft bottom indicated 0.72 per 
cent of methane in the general body of the return air. T\vo hundred and eighteen 
samples of dust were taken from the various roadways during the year; all the samples 
showed a higher incombustible content than the minimum set by the Coa-dust Regula- 
tions. One hundred and fifty-eizht tons of limestone dust was used durin: the year; 
106 tons was used for treating roadways, and the remainder was used on the faces and 
for tamping shots. Water sprays are employed on the belt-conveyor systems and at other 
points for keeping down air-home dust. 
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First-aid arrangements have been maintained at a satisfactory standard, and twenty- 
one employees are qualified to render first aid to the injured. A well-equipped first-aid 
room is available on the surface. One mine-rescue team of six men has kept up regular 
monthly practices at the Cumberland Mine-rescue Station. 

One hundred and sixty-two accidents were reported and investigated, a decrease 
of 20 per cent from the total for 1939. One of these was fatal, three were serious, and 
the remainder a-we classed as minor. Two dangerous occurrences were reported, both 
of which were investigated fully. The incidents occurred in ADril and June and took 
place on No. 1 Left xall off No. 3 Right level on the north side of the mine. Both 
involved smal1 ignitions of methane at the back of the cut immediately following the firing 
of a shot in the coal. After full investigation, various remedial measures were put into 
force. 

T.mble Hirer &%ze.-S. J. Lawrence, manager; T. Eccleston, A. Somerville, M. 
Brown, A. Cu.llen, L. Hutchinson, M. Frobisher, and W. Herd, firebosses. The mine is 
in the Tsable ‘River area, approximately 5 miles west of Buckley Bay. It operates in the 
upper or westerly portion of the Tsable River coalfield, being separated from the lower 
or easterly part bya buried ridge of volcanic rocks projecting up into the coal meawes. 
Both these parts of the Tsable River field are separated from the Cumberland coalfield 
by a large “ want,” the seams having been eroded, and coarser sediments deposited in 
their place. The seam section being worked is 8 feet thick and contains several bands 
of shale of var)~ing ;hickness. Its pitch averages 9 degrees in a northwesterly direction. 

As developed at present, the mine broadly comprises a main slope and three counter 
slopes driven on the dip of the seam for 2,880 feet from the portals, arid a series of pairs 
of levels driven off to the right and left from the main slope at approximately 350.foot 
intervals. The method of working is a modified form of room and piilar. 

Early in 1950 the main slope was advanced 60 feet and encountered a 20.foot 
upthrow thrust fault. In May the existing workings to lhe west of the main slope were 
discontinued due to an increasing thickness of rock bands in the sezm section. Work 
was then concentrated on the east side of the mine and on prospecting and developing 
the area beyond the fault at the bottom end of the main slope. In June the driving of the 
left (west) counter slope through the fault was started, and by December 600 feet had 
been driven. The right counter slope was also driven for 300 feet beyond the fault, and 
the txvo roadnavs connected by a crosscut. The seam beyond the fault has proved to be 
10 feet thick. v&h four shale bands totalling about 2 feet in thickness. 

Total development work done during the year has amounted to 9,lSS feet of drivage, 
which includes the main slope and counter slope, levels, counter levels, and crosscuts. 
in most cases the coal is conveyed from the faces by shaker-conveyors to a convenient 
loading point on one of the levels, where it is loaded into cars. Four Goodman duckbill 
units are used, and four Anderson-Boyes shortwall coal-cutting machines. Where con- 
ditions are unfavourable for undercuttmg the coal by machine. it is blasted off the solid. 
Twelve Climax compressed-air-operated rotary drills are used for drilling shot-holes. 

At the end of April extraction of the coal pillars, between Xos. 1 and 2 Right levels 
on the east side of the mine, was commenced. An effort was made to obtain maximum 
recovery of coal, and a longwall coal-cutting machine was utilized to assist in this work. 
By the end of the year the operation %>as completed, and it is estimated that 85 per cent 
of the available coal was extracted. 

Total production for the mine for 1950 amounted to 97,146 tons over a working 
period of 223 days with a crew of 110 men employed underground and 15 on the surface. 

The ventilation has generally been found satisfactory. It was further improved at 
the beginning of August by the installation of a larger fan at the mouth of the old prospect 
slope. This fan is a SO-inch-diameter Keith-type fan, and an air measurement taken in 
the fan drift in December showed that it was circulating 44,000 cubic feet of air per 
minute against a 3-inch water-gauge. The previous fan is being retained as a stand-by. 
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C. Stronach, operator; H. Gilmour. &boss. This mine is in 
Stronarh MO. 2 

Mine 
a section of the So. 2 or Upp:r Wellington seam adjacent to the 
old No. 9 mine. Most of the output during 1951 has come fro”, 
pillar extraction. Production anounted to 1,806 tons over a work. 

in2 period of 228 days with a crew of seven men. Working conditions were usuali!; 
found satisfactory in the coin-se of inspections. and no accidents were reported. 

COMOX (49” !21” N.W.) 

No. 8 Mine, Comox Collier?, Cumberlatzd.-J. S. n‘illinms: 
Canadian Collieries manager; J. LVeir: overman; L. Cooper and .I. W. Smith, shift- 
(Dunsmuir) Limited bosses; T. Robertson, .\. Dean, A. Maxwell, D. Waddington, 

T. Shields, A. Jones, J. \-aughan. F. Coates, C. Williams. P. Q&n. 
J. Queen, J. Clarkson. T. Tsynne, J. Know!ei. J. Christie, F. Dixon, and J. I-lamer. 
firebosses. This mine is 600 feet north of the Lake Trail road 21% miles southwest of 
COurtmay. It is now the larsest coal-producing mlnz on Vancouver Ihland. x~ith an 
average output of X94 tons per day. The whole of the output is obtained from the 
NO. 2 seam, which has an average thickness of 3 feet 5 in&es, including rock bands, and 
lies 700 feet below the surface at the sha:‘ts. The seam dips 6 degrees in a northeastitrlv~ 
direction. It is reached by two shafts. each 1.000 feet deep, which penetrate to th> 
loner or NO. 1 ream. where operations are at present suspended due to hea\,ily faulted 
ground. The mine is worked entirely by the lon~wall r$em. In December six lonpwll 
faces were in operation; five of these were Z-10 feet lone, and one 300 feet lone. 
Production in 1951 amounted to 214,060 tons over a woriing period of 239! 2 da& 

w 
with a crew of 322 men employed underground and -S on the surface. 

During 1551 the management maintained ihe policy started in 1949 of rsplacinx 
shaker-conveyors with belt-conveyors on the faces, and of displacing secondnrv hat:la:es 
in favour of troushed-belt gate-conveyors which transport the coal to lo&~ points 
close to the main haulqe. Huwood 26-inch bottom-belt-loading-type face-conveyor, 
are now used on all the longwall faces except on:. Few Huwood 30-inch troo+d-bclr 
gate-conveyors are in operation on the loading roads: 
the coal at a paint 1,200 feet from the fare. 

the longest of these is deliverin: 

Two Goodman duckbill units and tn~o Joy loaders have norked steadily on develop- 
ment work during 1951. .A total of 1.520 fee: of longwall face has been developed. 
and of this total, 920 feet was in production a: the !~ear-end. The principal areas of 
development have been in the No. 2 Dip section on the south side of the mine and in the 
North Main level section. An inportant development has been the startin: of n nen 
main dip slope off the Main level on the north side. This new slope, it is hoped. will 
facilitate the working of a substantial area of coal oh the dip side of the North Xain level. 
At the year-end it had been drixn 540 feet. 

An additional pump was installed near tb: shaft bottom during 1951 to pump 
water to the surface. This is a 5.stqe Alan turbine pump of 750-yallons-per-minute 
capacity and driven by a 200~horsepower elecric moror. This new installation was 
made to reduce the operating hours Of the exis:ing pump and to provide a convenient 
stand-by in the event of a breakdown. 

An undergotmd electrical distribution substation was’ installed and put into 
operation in December. It consists of one incominp and five outgoing panels. with 
space for additional pane!s as required. The plan; is sitwted in a concrete-lined fireproof 
housing 200 feet from the shaft bottom on the South hlain level. 

Workins conditions were found fairly satisfxtor:; in the course of inspections. apart 
from occasions when small emissions’and accumulntions of methane were encountered. 

pl& : Untd the above conditions were remedied, blastin< was invnrixbly suspended. The main 
amvays of the mine were found to be Enirly rzrisfacrory. At the last inspection in 
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December, air measurements showed a total of 160,619 cubic feet of air per minl?te 
passing in the main returns for the use of 322 men in the full three-shift period of 
twenty-four hours. An air sample taken in December at the upcast shaft bottom 
indicated 0.33 per cent methane in the general body of the wturn air. Cne hundred 
and eight samples of dust were taken from the various roadnays during 1951; all the 
samples showed a hi&r incombustible content than the minimum set by the “Coal- 
mines Regulation Act-’ One hundred and seventy tons of limestone dust was used durin,o 
the year; 11X tons was used for treating roadways, and rhe rsmainder was used on the 
faces and for tamping shols. Water sprays are used on the belt-conveyor systems for 
keeping do!%n air-borne dust. 

First-aid arrangements have been maintained at a satisfactory standard, and twenty- 
one employees are qualified to render first aid to the injured. A well-equipped first-aid 
room is available on the surface. 

Two mine-rescue reams of six men have attended periodic practices at Cumberland 
mine-rescue station. One of these two teams was ~formed and trained during the year 
and made a vEd good showing at the mine-rescue competition at Nanaimo. 

One hundred and sixty-two accidents were r&port?d and investigated, the ‘total 
number of accidents beins the same as for 1950. Six of these were classed as serious, 
and the remainder as minor accidents. 

7sabie River ~Vitv-S. J. Lawrence, mana’gcr; T. Eccleston, overman; W. Bennie; 
M. Brown, A. Cullen, ,\I. Frobisher, W. High, L. Hutchinson. and J. Thomson, firebosses. 
The mine is situated on the left bank of Tsable River, approximately 5 miles west of 
Buckle? Bay. It operates in the upper or westerly portion of the Tsable River coalfield, 
which IS separated from the lower or easterly part by a buried ridse of volcanic rocks 

: 

The Tsabie River Colby tipple. 

which project up into the coal-bearing Comox formation. Borh these parts of the Tssble 
River field are separated from the Cumberland coalfield by a Iarse “ want,” the seam> 
having been eroded and coarser sediments deposited in their place. The seam sec~in~l 
being worked ranges in thickness from 6 to 10 feet and contains several bands of shaic 
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the outcrop is 3 soft shals. but this is replaced by conglomerate 100 feet inby from the 
portal of the ieve;. 

Production in 1952 ;Imounted to 203 tons over a working period of 103 days Lvith a 
crew of three men. Conditions were usually found satisfactory in the course of inspections. 
No accidents were reported during the year. 

COMOS (49O 124’ N.W.) 

.Vo. 8 Mint, Cornox Colliery, CmduAand.*-J. S. Williams, 
Canadian Collieries mx~ager; J. Weir, overman; L. Cooper and J. W. Smith, shift- 
(Dunsmuir) Limited bosses; T. Robertson, A. Dean, A. Maxwell, D. Waddington, T. 

Shields, A. Jones, J. Vaughan, F. Co&es, C. Williams, D. Morgan, 
J. Queen, and I’. Queen, firebosses. This mine. is 600 feet north of the Lake Trail road, 
2E miles southwest of Courtenay. During 1952 it maintained its position as the largest 
producing coal mine on Vancoover Island, with an average daily production of 859 tons. 
The entire output has been obtained from the No. 2 seam, which has an average thickness 
of 3 feet 9 inches, inciudiq rock bands, and lies 700 feet below the surface at the shafts. 
The seam dips 6 de$necs in a northeasterly direction. It is reached by two shafts, each 
1,000 feet deep, which penetrate to the lower or No. 1 seam, where operations have been 
suspended for some years due to heavily faulted ground. The mine has been worked 
entirely by the long\xall system. In December five longwall faces where in operation: 
three were advancinr longwalls, each 250 to 300 feet long, and two were retreating 
lon~walls, 300 feet and I50 feet long respectively. Production has lately come mainly from 
the IUO. 2 dip sections on the north side and on the souih side of the mine. All work in 
the North incline section ceased in May. In the North main level section the advancing 

b 
longwalls were abandoned due to dirty seam conditions, and during the latter part of the 
year work in this section was restricted to a retreating face, 150 feet long, operating in 
the main level pillars. 

Development work was continued until June in the No. 2 dip section on the north 
side of the mine. The No. 2 slope and counter slope wre advanced a total distance of 
700 feet, and two longwall faces, each 260 feet long, were headed out to the left of ths 
slope. In January a lar:le !loist, driven by a 250-horsepower electric motor, was installed 
in 3 concrete-lined housing at the top of No. 2 slope to handle production from faces off 
the slope. The two longiiall faces in this section went into production on March 27th 
and May 9th respectively. At the beginning of June a new connection, 510 feet long. 
was completed betn-een the bottom end of No. 2 cotinter slope and NO. 1 left level ofi 
No. 1 dip slope; this provided an additional return airway for the section. This was the 
last development work don’: at No. 8 mine, and by a company policy decision the two Jo> 
loaders and two Goodman duckbill units used in this work were then transferred to Tsabls 
River mine. 

The methods of working at this mine, involving the use of coal-cutters and conveyors, 
have been described in detail in previous Arinual Reports. 

Production in 1952 amounted to 187,453 tons over a working period of 210 days. 
Due to slack trade the mine worked only three days a week from the beginning of July to 

.the end of November. In December a crew of 229 men was employed underground and 
32 on the surface. The underground crew decreased by 93 men during the year, but 42 
of these were transferred to Tsable River mine. 

Working conditicns were found fairly satisfactory in the course of inspections, apart 
from occasions when small. emissions and accumulations of methane were encountered. 
Until these conditions \vere remedied, blastins was invariably suspended. During the 
early months of the ysar. dil?iculty was experienced on two longwalls on the sooth sids 
due to unusually hsav>- methane emission, mainly from breaks in the roof strata. In 
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VAXCOU\-ER ISI.A.UD INSPECTION DISTRICT 

By A. R. C. James 

The gross output of cm1 from the Vancouver Island Inspection Dibtrict was 265,427 
tons, 3 decrease OF 34.2 per cent from the 195’2 output. Two important producing mine5 
were closed in 1953: the No. 8 mine at Cumberland ceased production on Pebrnnry 6th 
due to high operxing costs, and the Br@ht mine at Cnssidy was closed on November 27th, 
this mine being worked “ut. 
muir) Limited. 

Both mmrs were operated by Canadian Collieries (Duns- 
By the end of 1953 only one large mine was operating, the Tsable River 

mine of Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited, Production at this mine in 1953 
increased by almost 37 per cent from the 1952 output to 166,990 tons. 

The dsclini: of the Island coal-mining industry is particularly striking when the I9j3 
producticm is c”mparsd with that of ten years ago. Present output is‘little m”re than 
one-third that of 1943. and produc:ion in 1954 may be still lowsr. Six- the closure of 
the Bright mine, the only mines left in, this field are very small “nes operating in outcrops, 
pillars. and barriers left during earlier operations. The exhaustion of the “rice highly 
productive Xannimo coallield 1s an important factor in this decline. Orher factors con- 
tributing to decline are lack of markets due to competition from other fuels_ relatively 
high operating cats, and the depletion of thz more easily worked seams in the Cornox 
coalfield. 

It is pleasing to report that 1953 has been a year free from faral accidents in thz 
\vancouver Island coal mines. There were three accidents classified as serious, one of 
which occurred during the tiismantling ow, one at Bright mine, and one at 
Tsablr River. One of thrse accidents resulted from a man falling on to the drum of a 
small tugger hoist, another 08xurred when a trip jumped a switch. and ths third was due 
t” a car becoming derailed whill being lowered by hand down a crosscut. Two of the 
accidents involved fractures of the right tibia, one simple and rhe other compound- 
cornminuted, and the third resulted in a fracture of the right humzrur. 

In addition to the above:. 163 minor accidents have been rep”rted ar.d investigated, 
reprsrenting a 35-per-cent decrease from the 1952 figure. 

Five dangerous occurrences were reported and invcstigatrd; all but one occurred at 
the Tsable River mine. Two involved runaway trips on the main slops: the first was due 
to interference w~ith the hoist by an unauthorued person on a Sunday morning, and the 
second was caused by a broken. coupling liak. Another dangerous occurrence was a 
sudden fall of roof and displacement of timber sets without warning at the face “f a 
working-place in the Diagonal section of the mine. The fourth “ccurrrnce was the frac- 
ture of the main shaft on the main hoist. The fifth dangerous “ccurrence took place at 
the so. 8 Timberlands mine. when a small coal-chute on the surface collapsed. In all 
cases, steps have been taken to avoid a recurrence of these incidents. 

The annual mine-rescue and first-aid meet organ&d by the \:ancouver Island 
branch of the British Columbia Mine Safety Association was held at Cumberland on June 
30th. Two trams from Tsable River mine and a visiting team from Copper Mountain 
mine participated in the mine-rsscuc competition, and a high standard of performarxe 
was maintained. The winning team was the Tsable River No. 1 team, captained by 
J. Thomson. 

Company office, Union Bay. F. Ronald Graham. chairman of the 
Canadian Collieries board; R. Whittal, president; E. 0. 7. Simpson, general manager; 
(Dunsmuir) Limited LV. Frew, district superintendent, Nanairno; W. Johnstone, district 

superinwndsnt, Cumberland. In 1953 this company operated the 
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Bright mine at Cassidy (closed on November 27th). and the So. 8 mine (closed on 
Fehrux~- 6th) and Tszble River mine in the Cumberland district Descriptions of these 
operation\ and progress notu on them are siben in the following pa_res according to 
disrrict. 

Nx4txto (192 123’ S.W.) 

&i~ll? Minr, Cas.sid?‘.- \ ’ Frew, manager; J. \Vilson, overman; M. Brodrick, A. 1 
Dunn. F. Johnston, and 5. Lnsworth, firebosses. This mine is in Sections 1 and 2. 
Ranse 7. in the Cranberry district. near Cassidy. approximute!y 9 miles south of Nanaimo. 
The workings are in the Douglas seam, in an area immediately to the south of the old 
Granby No. 2 workings. Operations in 1953 xere confined to the extrxtion of niilars. 
T’bis work was completed and the mine was closed on November 27rh, after beinq in 
production for three years. Total production from the mine was 199,558 tons. Pro- 
duction in 1953 was 76;006 tons over a working period of 205 days with a crew of siuty- 
four men underground and elewn on the surface. A detailed description of the equip- 
ment and method of workins this mine was contained in the .Annual Report for 1952. 

Working conditions were usually found satisfactory in the course of inspections. 
One serious accident and thirteen minor accidents were reported and investigated. 

R. H. Chambers and associates, operators; R. H. Chambers. nun- 
Chambers Strip ager. This small strip pit is in Section 14. Range 7, in the Douglas 

Mine, Extension district, near Extension. The area at present being mined was 
opened up during the latter part of 1952 and comprises a small 

section of the Wellington seam lying close to the surface in the vicinity of the old Van- 
couver slope workings. The seam dips gent!y in a westerly direction, and the thickness 
of overburden varies from 8 tc’ 15 feet. The followins seam section is typical, thoqh 
in part of the property the top coal has been eroded: Top coal, 4 feet 5 inches; car- 
bonaceous shale, 1 foot 6 inches; coal,, 1 foot 5 inches; rock, 4 inches; coal, 1 foot 
8 inches. 

By the end of 1953 the ream had been mined out over an area of about 100 feet 
square (producing 1,165 tons) and enough overburden had been removed to allon 
mining to continue throughout the winter. The coal is hand-loaded into cars which are 
hauled up to the tipple by a gasoline-driven hoist. A small shaker screen sorts the cod 
into over 2.inch. l- to 2-inch, and under l-inch sizes. 

Total production in 1953 was 875 tons over a working period of I72 days with a 
crew of two mex Working conditions were found satisfactory in the course of inspec- 
tions. and no accidents were reported. 

A. Carroll and associates. operators; H. Kirkpatrick, tireboss. 
No. 7 Mine, This mine is at Cassidy, in Range 7. Section 2. and the eastern 

Cassidy 500 feet of Range 6. Section 2, in the Cranberry district. The 
mine was closed in May, 1953, due to high operatins costs after 

producing 5,918 tons since the start of mining in 1949. The scan worked is a purely 
local deposit and lies 50 to 60 feet stratigraphically above the Douglas seam. From the 
mine portal it dips 20 degrees in a southerly direction. The trough of a fold is reached 
at a point 300 feet south of the outcrop and the seam then rises again. The seam is 
normally about 7 feet thick, and a typical section is as follows: Coal. 1 foot 3 inches: 
shale, 85’2 inches; coal, lo’/2 inches; carbonaceous shale, 1 foot 5 inches: coal, 6 inches; 
bone. 4 inches; coal, 2 feet. The immediate roof of the seam is a stron: grey shale which 
is overlain by conglomerate. 

A main slope has been driven southwest down the dip of the seam for 340 feet; 
four levels have been driven to the right of?’ the slope. the longest being 240 feet. and 
four levels and a diagonal have been driven to the left off the slope. The diagonal ~~3s 
driven 330 feet, and five short levels have been driven from it. A substantial an~ount 
of coal, probably at least 8.000 tons. remains blocked out in pillars in the mine. Devel- 
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LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT. 
During 1938, 2,962 persons xere employed in and about the coal mines of 1;he Province. 

B decrease of 191 persons from that of 1937. 
Taking the average of all the mines in Vancouver Island District, about 36 per cent. of 

the working-days rras lost through lack of trade. In the Nicola-Princeton District the 
diaerent collieries worked on an average of 74 per cent. of the working-days. In the East 
Kootenay District the average for the year was aboot 66 per cent. 

The table on page 7 shows the number of persons ordinarily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the persons and different classes employed underground and above 
ground, compiled from the returns furnished by the owners. 

FUEL-OIL COMPETITION. 
During 1938 imports of crude oil for refining in British Columbia totalled 189,917,OOO 

gallons; in addition to which 5,789,OOO gallons of fuel-oil was imported for USC in the Prov- 
ince and 31,169,OOO gallons of fuel-oil was brought in duty free for use in ships’ bunkers. 

COMPETITIOX OF COAL PRODUCED OUTSIDE BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

During 1938 the importation of coal into British Columbia from the United States con- 
sisted of 280 tons of anthracite, 2,201 tons of bituminous, and 2,617 tons of lignite. 

Imports front Great Britain consisted of 51 tons of bituminous coal, and from Japan 417 
tons of bituminous coal. 

Alberta coal sold in British Columbia -mounted to 238,435 tons. In addition to this, 
68,640 tons of Alberta coke and 3,817 tons of Alberta tiriquettes were sold in this Province. 

The folloming table shows the amount of Alberta coal brought into British Columbia 
during past years:- 

Year. Short Tons. Year. short Tons. 
1925 ..__.~..~ - ._....... ~~~. 117,037 1932 ~~~~.~ ~~~~ ._.,.... ~~ 136,188 
1926 - ~.~~ .._.... ~~.~~ 127,858 1933 ~~~~.~ ~~~~~ ~__~_.~ 119,026 
1927 ._.---..-~ ~-~ 187,028 1v34 ...~~.~~ -.... -.-_~~~~.-. 1~23,968 
1928 .._... _~ . .._.. ~~..- 262,198 1935 ~~~ ._... - .._........ ~__. 221,758 
1929 -.-.- ~-...__-..- 247,060 1936 .,...... _...... -.~ . ~~.. 244,928 
1930 .~_~...~.._.~~~_~ _........ ~.~..~. 227,385 1937 .~ ~~..~ ~~~~ 269,023 
1931 .._~.~..~ ~..~~ _...... -~~~~._ lQ3,OGO 1938 . . - ~.~~ .._.. ~~~.. 238,435 

Of the 1,076,884 tons of British Columbia coal marketed 175,233 tons wxe sold in the 
Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and Ontario, 153,267 tons was soid for ships’ 
bunkers, and 91,445 tons was exported to the United States; the total sales in the Province 
being 655,939 tons of British Columbia coal, 310,882 tons of Alberta coal, coke, and briquettes, 
and 5,292 tons of imported coal; so that approximat:ely one-third of all the coal used in 
British Columbia mas produced outside the Province. 

ACCIDESTS IN AND AROUND COAL MINES, 
During 1938, 2,962 persons were employed in and around the con1 mines. Ten fatal 

accidents occurred during the year as compared with ten for 1937. 
The ratio of fatal eceidents per 1,000 persons employed WRS 3.37 as compared with 3.17 

in 1937. In 1936 the ratio was 2.84; in 1935, 1.67; in 1934, 2.07; in 1933, 0.97; in 1932, 
2.21; in 1931, 1.22; in 1930, 11.62; and in 1929, 2.38. The average for the ten-year period 
being 3.43. 

The number of fatal accidents per 1,000,OOO tons produced during 1938 was 7.63; during 
1937 the figure n-as 6.92; in 1936, 5.94; in 1935, 4.21; in 1934, 4.45; in 1933, 2.37; in 19~2, 
5.21; in 1931, 2.81; in 1930, 28.G4; and in 1929, 5.33. The average for the ten-year period 
being 8.40 per ,,OOO,OOO tons of coal mined. 
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IPI’SPECTION OF MINES. G9 

The following table shorn-s the collieries at which the fatal accidents occurred during 1938 

The followinr tab!r rhows the number of tons of coal mi!:ed fur ezch fatal accident in 
their respectire elasscs in the ycnrs i938 and 1937:- 

I 1938. 
zzz 

The number of tons mined per fatal accident during 1938 ms 130,942 tons compared with 
144,463 tons in 193’7. The average for the ten-year period ras 118,WT tons. 

The following table shows tile fatalities from vaGms causes in coal mines during the 
year 1938 compared with 1937, according to Inspection Districts:- 

___.____ 

District. 
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RATIO OF Acciu~s~s. 
-__ ~-- _ 

I ArCmENI DE*TH.**TE. 
i- 

Emtrier. Per 1.000 Perbans 

1 I%:..‘oxed;83,. 7 

Per 1,“““.000 Tona ut 
Coal mined. 

1998. / ,931. 

vanCo”rer ,&land .~~~~.~~~ _.,._ ~~-..-.--.~-..-.~..~ - ._.....- ~.~ .._.. 0.51 3.9G 1.40 9.77 
Nieola-Prinee:~?“~ _.. ~....~. ~~~~ . . ~._~ ~..~~.~~..~..~~~_~ ~~.~~~~... *.:i ! ~. 36 
East Koo:tnar~..--.~~~-~~..--~~~-.~ ~~.. - ..-.. ~.~~. ~.~~:~ . 11.51 3.15 18.43 1.35 
Nortbern-----~~-~- ~~~~.,.....~~.~.. . . ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~...~~~ 

TotAs (1938, -.---..~~.--- ..__ ---.- ..- - . ~~~.._.~~~~~/ 3.2: 
Totali c1931, .~ _...,.___. ~.-- .~~~~. ~.~.~~. ~~~.~. 

I ..~~~7 
: 31, j g j ,,, 

The details regarding the occurrences of the fatal accidents in coal mines during 1938 
al? 2s fallon-s:- 

The fatal accident which occurred to Asbjorn Hagen. miner. So. 4 mine, Coalmont Cal- 
lieries, Lid., on February 52th was due to a fall of coal I?; the face of a new skip which 
deceased was startinq; a bridge timber had been put up and preparations being made for 
the first set of timber when some coal from the face st!‘uck Hazen and dislocated his neck; 
be died from his injuries on February 14th. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Robert .McFegan. orerman, No. 3 mine, Michel 
Colliery, on March 12th was due to a fall of coal and roof xx-bile deceased and others tinder 
his supervision mere uncovering a buried compressed-air line thnt bad been laid in along a 
roadway- which had been abandoned; temporary timber c’o ,olf I? had been set by this c~cw 
immedia:e!y before the accident, but it proved insufficient as a body of coal rolled from the 
rib and was folloxwd by a fall of roof that completely buried deceased, who was dead lvben 
extracted from the case. 

The faial accident xvhicb occurred to Andre Laskodi, n:iner. So. 1 mine, hlichel Colliery, 
on April 5th xvas due to fall of coal and roof at the face xkere deceased and his partner were 
at work; the p:acc was closely timbered, but a sudden weir:-:ing of the roof at the face broke 
the last txo stringers and a large mass of rock came dwn; deceased was killed instantI>-. 

The fat&l aecidenr to Edward Morrison, fireboss; Ki!!iam H. Cartwright, fireboss; and 
John Phillips, mechanic “ B ” mine, Michel Colliery, on Ju!y Stb was due to an explosion; 
details of this are given in another part of this report. 

The fatal accident to William Green, driver boss: Thomas 3Ianning, miner; and Wi,‘illiam 
A. Brown in So. 1 East mine, Coal Creek Colliery, on Scp:cmber 20th was due to a boo,p; 
details of this are given in another part of this re>>ort. 

The fatal occident, to Robert Forrester, carpenter, So. 1 mine. Western Fuel ~orporatioll 
of Canada, Ltd., on October 25th occurred at the tipple on tl:e ri;rfxe: deceased xvas engaged 
in r&filing a coal-washing table and was using an extensjzn electric-light cord. The light 
cord came in contact with a revolving shaft and deceased KFS entangled in the cojls of the 
cord and drawn around the shaft. He died from his injuries a few hours later. Deceased 
had done tbiz. same mark on numerous occasions during the previous fifteen years. 

h’oTr.-In addition to above fatalities during 1938. Eskel Eskelsnn, constro:tion.o,an, 1vbo 
1~s injured on the surface at Michel Colliery, h‘ovember I.jth: 1936, died on Jnuoary vtb, 
1938. 

EXPLOSION IN “ B ” MINE, 31ICHEL COLLIERY. 

On July 5th an explosion occurred in “ B ” Mine, BIichel Colliery, and caused the death 
of Edrard Jlorrison, fireboss; Wm. II. Cartwright, fireboss; and John Phillips. mechanic. 
At this colliery four seams are worked and, in descending rmrdrr, are known as ‘/ B ‘I seam. 
*‘A ” seam, So. I seam, and No. 3 seam; there is op,woxic:a c’ 1 t I: 130 feet of strata between 
“ B ” and “ A ” seams; 180 feet between “ A” and h’o. 1 sez,,,: and 220 feet between Nos. 
1 and 3 seams. 

These seams outcrop on the northern side of the Crowsnest Pass and dip into the moun- 
bin; the mice has been developed by main cross-measwe zdir-tunnels which intersect the 
seams in desentdins order; the workings in each seam box lxetn driven to the suvfare at, the 
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‘LABCUR AiXD EMPLOYNEXT. 

During 19X), 2,::06 persons were employed in and about the coal mipes of the 
Province, a decrease of 160 from 1945. Fewer men were employed in stripping 
operations. 

The maximum number of working-days is rated at 290, but the largest mines 
work only five days per week by agreement with the Nine& Union. In the Vancouver 
Island District approximately 20 per cent. of the possible working-days xere lost 
because of wrking the five-day week and absenteeism, and because during the latter 
part of 1949 the mines in the Comox area were worked only three or four days per 
week because of lack of demand for coal. In the Sic&-Princeton District orer 20 per 
cent. of the working-days were lost because of poor demand for coal from this area. 
In the East Kootenay District the loss of working-days areraged about 17 per cent. 
Floods in the area during June, and absenteeism, were mainly responsible for this loss. 

COXPETITIOS FROX COAL PRODUCED OUTSIDE 
OF BRITISH COLUNBIA. 

During 1919 ,the shipment of Alberta coal to British Columbia totalled 851,132 
tons; coke shipped was 54,532 tons, and briquettes 47.235 tons. The following table 
shows the amount of Alberta coal brought into British Columbia during the past ten 
years :- 

Year. Short Tons. Year. Short To”;. 
1940~...~~~ ~~~~~ ~~.~~.~~~~~.~~ 311,232 1945 ~.~~.~,~~~~~_..~~~~...~~.~.~~ 868,896 
1941~~~..~~~~ ..~~~..~.~...~~..~~~ 304,925 1946~~..~.~..~~~...~~.~..~.~~~..~. 982,413 
1942 .~~~~~.~~~~...~~.~...~~.~~~~ 652,222 1947.~~ ~~~~...~~.~ . ~~.. 899,403 
194% ~.~~.~~~~~...~~~..~~... 963,000 1948L ~~~.,~...~ ~-..-~... 945,iOO 
1944~~~~.~~~.~~..~~~...~~~~.~.~~.. 678,960 1949 ~.._..~ ..-... 891,132 

Of the 1,369.4133 tons of coal marketed, 2501?69 tons was sold for industrial uses 
in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and Yukon Territory; 474,GSl tons was 
sold for railroad use in Canada: 11,446 tons was sold for railroad use in United States; 
93,519 tons was exported to the United States; and 21,519 tons was sold for ships’ 
bunkers. The amount sold for domestic and industrial uses in the Province was 
517,579 tons. 

ACCIDENTS IN AND AROUND COAL MINES. 

During 1949, 2,306 persons were employed in and around coal mines, including 
strip-mining operations. One fatal accident occurred during the year, as compared 
with five during 1X8. The number of fatal accidents per 1,000 persons employed 
was 0.43, compared n-ith 2.04 in 1948, 0.82 in 1947, 1.73 in 1946, 2.05 in 1945, 1.06 in 
1944, 2.80 in 1943, 1.23 in 1942, 1.47 in 1941, and 2.08 in 1940. The average for the 
ten-year period xas 1.87. 

The number of fatal,accidents per l,OOO,OOO tor.s of coal produced during 1949 
was 0.52, compared with 2.77 in 1948.. 

The following table shows the collieries at which fatal accidents. occurred during 
1949, with comparative figures for 1948:- 

__- 
Name nr Cr~m!lnniv Name Of c”!!ierl.. 

__- 
-/ 

Canadian C”liierier m.1, Ld.~~~. ~.~~~ ..,,............. No. 8 mine. Cumbrriand .._ i I 
Ca”adi.7” Coiiiaries CD.i. Ltd. ,.~ wilite Rapi& mine ~.~ ~.~ .,,. / 
Crow’s Nest PISS COP, co.. Ltd .._...... Elk Ri”erCollierK ~~~ ..,..., , : 
Grads Nest Pass Cd co.. Ltd Michel couiery 1 j 
Soilfhrr” Truckins CO.. Lt& Ccwbi” couicr3 CstrilJ..~~~ ~...~ ,... . . . . . 

..~ 
1 

Fred M.““iX & co.. I.td.~~~~ ..,. Black mine, Princeton (5idD) ~~~.~ .,~~ , 
Toiais ~..~ _.._..__......._._.._................,.................... 1 ; 6 



The following table shows the number of tons of coal mined for each fatal accident 
in their respective classes in the years 1949 and 1948:- 
--~-~~ 

The following table shows the nomher of tons of coal mined in stripping opera- 
tions for each fatal accident in their respective classes in the years 1949 and 19-J8:- 

The following table shows the fatalities from various cnuse~ in coal mines during 
the year 1949, compared with 1949, according to inspection districts:- 
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During 1949 there was only one fatal accident connected with actual operations 
in underground coal mines and there were no fatal accidents in strip-mining operations. 

On February 15th. 1949, Michael Kulear, miner, was instantly killed at Michel 
Colliery. He was setting a row of posts next to a pillar for a new conveyer run when 
a piece of rock fell from the roof. 

In addition to one fatal accident, a total of 420 of a serious nature xere reported 
to the Department by the management of the various mines. All these accidents were 
investigated and reported by the Mine Inspectors. 

The following table shows the occup:rtions of the men involved in these accidents 
and the percentage of the total number for each occupation. The fatal accident is 
included in the total. 
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LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

During 1950, 2,261 persons were employed in and about the coal mines of the 
Province, a decrease of 45 from 1949. 

On account of the 5-day week being in force throughout the Province at the largest 
mines, and the legal holidays, the maximum number of working-days is rated at 254. 
In the Vancouver Island District approximately 8.6 per cent of the possible working- 
days was lost because of the lack of demand for coal. In the East Rootenay District the 
loss of working-days averaged 15.3 per cent, due mainly to the severe weather conditions 
experienced in the early part of ;he year and to shortage of railway cars at certain periods. 

COMPETITION FROM COAL PRODUCED OUTSIDE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

During 19.50 the shipment of Alberta coal to British Columbia totalled 873,558 
tons, coke shipped was 13,951 tons, and briquettes 40,036 tons. The following table 
shows the amount of Alber:a coal brought into British Columbia during the past ten 
years:- 

Year ShortTons Year Sholtlfonr 
1941.....~_.........~._ 304,928 1946 ...-..~~~~~.~..~ 982,413 
1942 . . . . . .._ ~.~ . . . . . . .._ 652,222 1947~m . . . . . . . . . . 899,403 
1943.--m..- -..._-_ 963,000 1945~...............~...... 945,700 
1944........._~_......- 678,960 1949~.~-............~.\ 891,132 
1945~...........-........- 868,396 1950~..._......_......... 873,558 

Of the 1,341,201 tons of British Columbia coal marketed, 345,635 tons was sold 
for industrial uses in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and Yukon Territory; 
359,574 tons was sold for railroad use in Canada; 19,793 tons was sold for railroad 
use in United States; 93,619 tons was exported to the United States; and 9,623 tons 
was sold for ships’ bunkers. The amount sold for domestic and industrial uses in the 
Province was 512,957 tons. 

ACCWENTS N AND AROUND COAL MINES 

During 1950, 2,261 persons were employed io am! around coal mines, including 
strip-mining operations. Five fatal accidents occurred during the year, as compared 
with one during 1949. The number of fatal accidents per 1,000 persons employed was 
2.21, compared with 0.43 in 1949, 2.04 in 1948, 0.82 in 1947, 1.73 in 1946, 2.05 in 
1945, 1.06 in 1944, 2.80 in 1943, 4.23 in 1942, and 1.47 in 1941. The average for the 
ten-year period was 1.57. 

The number of fatal accidents per l,OOO,OOO tons of coal produced during 1950 
was 2.8, compared with 0.52 in 1949. 

The following table shows the collieries at tihich fatal accidents occurred during 
1950, with comparative figures for 1949:- 

Name Of company Name Of Colliery ,950 
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w The following three tables classify the fatal accidents in coal mines io 1950 as to 
cause, as to quantity of co31 mined per accident, and as to inspectiorl districts. 

FATAL ACCIDENTS CLASSIFIED AS TO QUANTITY OF CO.%L MINED 

FATAL ACCIDEIGTS CLASSIFIED AS TO INSPECTION DISTRICTS 
.~___.__ 
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During 1950 there were five fatal accidents-four connected with actual operations 
in underground coal mines and one in the railway yard connected with a colliery. 

On February 27th, 1950, Giovanni Ferrarelli, tracklayer’s helper at Elk River 
Colliery, was helping to carry a rail when he slipped and apparently suffered internal 
injuries. He resumed work after the accident but suffered a relapse and died on July 
5th, 1950. 

On February 28th, 1950, William Dutka, miner, was fatally injured at Michel 
Colliery. Dutka, on being warned by partner that some roof was about to fall, jumped 
across the conveyor, but was struck by a post which was dislodged by the falling rock. 
He died on March 5th, 1950. 

On July 4th, 1950, Thomas Easterbrook, while operating a coal-cutter at White 
Rapids mine, was struck on the back by the haulage pin that pulled out. He died on 
July 6th, 1950. 

On August 2nd, 1950, Frederick Simister, pipe-fitter at the Comox No. 8 mine, was 
struck and fatally injured by a trip of cars while walking along a level. He died after 
admission to the hospital the same day. 

On November 19th, 1950, Andrew Nestuk, labourer at Michel Colliery by-product 
plant, was found dead alongside a railway coke car. He had been wetting the coke in the 
car, which had been on fire, when he apparently fell from the top of the car and was 
fatally injured. 

Including the above-noted fatal accidents, 510 accidents involving loss of more than 
seven days were reported to the Department by the management of the various mines. 
All these accidents were investigated and reported by the Mme Inspectors. 

The following three tables classify the accidents in coal mines in 1950 as to occupa- 
tions of the men involved, as to cause, and as to injury. The fatal accidents are included 
in the total. 

ACCIDENTS CLASSIFIED .4s TO OCCUPATION 
Number Of PercentnBc Of Accident* AccidenfS 

Underground- 
Miners _........... ~.~ _......_.____......: . ..___........... ~_ 227 44.5 
Drillers and facemen ._... ~_~ - _....._. ~- 9 1.S 
Conveyormen and muckers .__...-......_. _..- -.... 22 
Haulagemen . ..__~-..- . .._ _ _.......__---- ~- 72 144:; 
Trackmen and mechanics...- . . . . . . . . .._ ~_- .-.-_. ~. 25 4.9 
Supervisors .~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~..-..-_ .._.... -_- --.... 28 5.5 
Timbermen -~_~ _............ - . . . . . . .._..-....._...-. 27 5.3 
Coal-cutters’ ~.~...~ . . . . .._ -...-.: . . . ..- 14 2.7 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . .._.. - _ .__...._ - --.-.._ 8 1.6 

Surface- 
Shops . .._ . . . . . . . . . . ~~._.- .._.._.. - _..- -- . . ..-__. 15 3.0 
Surface - . . ..___... -_..~_..---..-_-- ---- 30 5.9 
Preparation and coke-ovens-...-----. 23 4.5 
Miscellaneous ..-...._. --.- -__- _-- 10 1.9 

-- - 
Totals - . . . . . . . .._ ---- 510 --- 100.0 
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,.ea.r ShOti TC”i Y-ear Sh”,i Tcni 
1943 ~~,..~~~ ..~~~~~~~~~~~ 963,000 1948 ~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ 945.700 
1944 ~.. ~~~~~~.~~~~~ 675,960 1949..~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ 891 9132 
1945 ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 565,396 1950 ~.~~~~ ..~.~~.~ ~.~~ 873:55S 
1946 ~~~..~~~~..~~~~.~~~~~~ 982,413 1951 ~~~~.~~~~.~~~..~~~~~ 898.533 
1947 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~.~... 899,403 19.5~...~ 1,021.4S4 

Of the 1,137,956 tons of British Colunibia coal marketed. 258,853 tons was sold 
for domestic and industrial uses in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and 
Yukon Territory; 471.035 tons was sold for railway use in Canada; 62.200 tons was 
exported to the United States; 39,917 tons was exported to foreign countries other than 
the United States; and 10,712 tons was sold for ships’ bunkers. The amount sold for 
domestic and industrial uses in the Province was 295,269 tons. 

i\CClDENTS IN AND AROUND COAL MINES 

During 1952, 1,681 persons were employed in and around coal mines: including 
strip-mining operations. Three fatal accidents occurred during the year. as compared 
with six during 1951. The number of fatal accidents per 1,000 persons employed was 
1.78, compared with 3.11 in 1951, 2.21 in 1950, 0.43 in 1949, 2.04 in 1948, 0.82 in 
1947, 1.73 in 1946, 2.05 in 1945, 1.06 in 1944, and 2.80 in 1943. The average for 
the ten-year period was 1.78. 

The number of fatal accidents per l,OOO,OOO tons of coal produced in 1952 was 
1.81, compared with 3.21 in 1951. 

The following table shows the collieries at which fatal accidents occurred in 1952, 
with comparative figures for 1951:- 

The following three tables classify the fatal accidents in coal mines in 1952 as to 
cause, as to quantity of coal per accident, and as to inspection districts. 

FATAL ACCIDESTS CLASSIHED AS TO CAUSE 
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RATIO OF FATAL ACCIDEXTS 
____-, 

I 
-...-__--- 

4ccilknt Death Rnte 

In 1952 there were three fatal accidents at the coal mines in the Province-two 
underground and one on the surface. 

On January 2Sth, 1952, Adolph Jack Delmas, an electrician working at Ro. 
10 mine, South Wellington, was fatally injured when the power-line pole on which 
he was working broke off at gound-level and fell. Delmas was engaged in stripping 
material from the pole when the accident occurred. The pole was 2S feet high and bad 
been in use about ten years. Delmas had neglected to test the pole at or below gound- 
level prior to climbing it. He died from his injuries three days after the accident. 

On August 27th, 1952, Vindice Petracco, a rope-rider employed at Michel Colliery, 
was fatally injured when the stons-boat in which he was ridin uncoupled from the rope 
and tra\-elled about 300 feet down a lo-degree raise out of control before it struck a bull- 



wheel headframe. The stone-boat had been connected to the rope by a “ bitch-link.” 
Slack in the rope had allowed the link to become detached from the rope. 

On December 30th, 1952, Peter Meketech, a miner employed at the Elk River 
Colliery, was fatnll~ injtired when his head was crushed between a post and a car. The 
post had been knocked out by a slab of top coal which slid from an old roadway. 

Including th? above-noted fatal accidents. 500 accidents involving loss of seven days 
or more awe reported to the Department by the management of the various mines. AI1 
these accidents nere investigated and reported by the District h4ine Inspectors. 

The following three tables classify the accidents in coal mines in 1952 as to occu- 
-patio” of the men involved, as to cause, and as to injury. The fatal accidents are included 
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The Cunberland area is bounded on the north by ths Brc-.+ns River and 

$e Trent River delineates the southern limits. Its eastern margin is the 

S:raits of Georgia and the western boundary is ths erosioczl edge of the 

C~-~:G3C~"US coal bearing strata beyond %.;hich are exposed the cl,ier volcanic 

r:>c:qs of the Vancouver Group. (i.lap 5) 

The Upper Cretaceous strata of the Comox Group describzd under the 

term n'anaimo Series, overlies older rocks of the Vanccu-ver Group with 

urconformity. 

The Nanaiino strata has been subject to severs1 classifications x;d these 

have bxn revised by Muller and Jrletzky (1970), followir?g biostratigrzphic 

zonation by XcCugan (1964) and Zeletzky (ibid). 

A four fold division of the Nanaimo sequence into; Corox, Haslam, 

Extension-Protection and Cedar District Formations, occur in a:zending order, 

(with allowances fcr unconformity, or channelled, or other relationship) in 

both the Cumberland and T'Sable River areas. 

Field work indicates that the term Extension-Protection acpl~ies to 

stratigrapl!ic identities: 

(1) In the Cumberland area, north of the Trent River - conglomerates with 

sandstone, and shales, and shales with pebble beds of limited extent 

and consistent stratigraphic levels, 200 to 600 feet above the Cor.lox 

Formation. 

(1) South of thz Trer,t River in the T'Sable River area, a seqwnce of 

sandstone and conglomerates overly the Comox Formation ad extend to 

a thickness of 800 feet or more. 
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+ 33. 
CL?IHERLAXD AREA __- 

CO?lOX FOR?NTIO)N - 

The fornation consists of marine and non-marine types, with shales 

and coal measures. Sandstones form about 80% of the unit, and occur in 

thick intervals to 50 feet. In the Cunberland area, the coal measures 

are present in seven cyclothems which tend to be widespread. Coal *earns 

of economic iaterzst are in the lower part of the fpmation, in Cumberland 

and T'Sable areas. The base of rhea formation is marked by varied relief 

of 100 to 200 feet, and extremes of 300 feet. Conglomerate interbeds arl- 

recorded in lover intervals in several drill holes, but the formation. lac~ks 

a continuous bssal nit of the Benson type. In the Cumberland coalfield, 

the Conox formation is 600 to 500 feet thick, for tb? most part, and the 

range thickness 450 to 8SO feet largely depends on the relief of th* 

Karautsen surface ad degree of transititio to Haslan. In the T'Sable 

area, Ccmor beds underlying Xanairno Series amount to 60 to 200 feet; and 

w to the soatheast, ,muth of Langley Lake the formation attains thickness of 

250 to 700 feet. 

,rlxxm 

This unit, consists of shales and mudstone, and in places contains fe?r, 

thin beds of sandstonss. Its contact with the Conox formation is mar!ced by 

abrupt change of sedimentation, and in places a transition of interbedded 

shales and sandstcnts. Haslam where distinguished by overlying Extension- -- 

frctectim is 200 to 300 feet thick. ElSdlere, and where mapping depends 

on records of drilling, the shales, Haslam and Cedar District are not sepa- 

rated. Thercfcre, Raslam is mapped only in parts of the Cumberlmd area, 

but it is considered in the I '-'Sable area south of Langely Lake, and south 
! 

I 
of T'Sable River. 

Ii 

i EXTf~~SIO?~-?K"T-CTICS __- 

t 'I%e mit is n.a?ped from exposures and records of drilling, a:id r-cog- 

nized in the Cu~brrland arm. Thz beds comprise a sequent? of conglomer; tis 

i 
and sandstnr;s, a.r? in the upy~~r part shales, and shales with cnii~imxate 

layers. In its fullest de~~~l.o;mcn'c rxtansion-Protection sttail;s 3 ttzic'kni-ss 

nf 100 to iG0 fret, !:rei;ent in suicrop. 
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NAXAIX SERIES 

The term describes an assembleage of sandstores and conglomerates, - 

applying to outcrop 2nd subcrop south of the Trent to the T'Sable River. 

Conglomerates form tw or three intervals; a few shales intervals are 

present in the upper part. Nanaimo Series as defined here may include 

correlatives of the Extension-Protection, and not presently distinguished. 

Thickness of 600 to 800 feet can be ascribed to the Nanaino Series. Ii 

includes about 8OCi feet of beds, in partial exposures at Bloedel Creek, but 

the upper boundary is concealed against an indicated fault. 

CEDAR DISTRICT - 

In the Cumberland area it is continuous with outcrops which are as- 

signed to the vanzouveie~se zone, by Jeletzlq (Xuller and Jeletzky 1970). ^__~-- 
This ground is separated by faulting fron outcrop and subcrop, mapped as 

the composite unit Haslm-Cedar District. The Cedar District consists of 

a sequence of shales, and shales with interlaminated siltstones; few thin 

beds, and passages of sandstones are recorded fro3 drilling. It represects 

the youngest Cretaceous beds of the area. The cmbined shale sequence of 

Haslav-Cedar District amounts to 900 feet along the ezst coast. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY - 

Subsurface mapsing, Figure 6, illustrates its general structure, 2nd 

indicates th? rel~ief of the floor on which Coaox sedinents accunulated. 

Structures on the top and base of the Comox Formations share the same out- 

lines. The main features: the'prevailing northeast dip of about 500 feet 

per mile: and uplift in a salient of easterly trend passing through Cunberland. 

The structure of the coalfield also includes faulting. l%ller and 

Atchison (1971) record linear faul:s from ?ians of underground workings. 

Other faultin c,zn be indicated, and mlich of its pattern explained by ac- 

comnndation to mmzvement on the north flank of the CumbtrlanZ uplift: the 

faui~t displacements are downthrown to the north acd east. Seemingly a cxss 

fault and branching faults close part of the Cunb+rlnnd uplift on the swth. 
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On the vest border of the area, Comcx beds are dormthrown against 

Kamutsen lavas, along a line of faulting trending northwest near 

Ferseverance Creek. Ccmox outliers and fault sector are present west of 

this fault line on higher ground near Hamilton Lake and the Trent River. 

A stock quzrtz djloritr (?) of Tertiary age intrudes Comox beds between 

Puntledge anti Bro:-ns River, near the west border of the Cumberland area. 

Reccrds of drilling nearby refer to conglomerates in the upper member of 

the Conox section. 
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D.5. Wistorical Sites 

As early as 1836, the tludson's Bay Company had noted Indian 

reports of coal deposits along the unsettled southeast coast of Vancouver 

Island. In succeeding years, development of these coal measures provided 

the impetus for settlement in the Nanaimo and Comox areas (Ormsby 1971). 

Although the Hudson's Bay Company undertook the initial mining 

ventures, the central figure in Vancouver Island's coal industry was 

Robert Dunsmuir,who later became one of the wealthiest and most influ- 

ential men in the province. Dunsmuir founded Canadian Collieries 

(Dunsmuir) Conpany, the principal company with coal interest on the 

island. 

The first mine in the Comox coalfield was opened in 1875, but 

operated for only two years. Larger mines, e,ventually eight in all, began 

operating in 1888. The last large mine to operate in the region was 

located in an isolated coalfield on the Tsable River and ceased operation 

in 1966. 

The Town of Cumberland became the prosperous centre of the 

mining district. Chinese mine labourers founded a separate community 

known as "Jap Town" on the edge of Cumberland. This was a colourful, if 

seemingly mysterious addition to the region. Jap To$#/n has s?nce been 

destroyed by fire and most of the residents have moved elsewhere. 

Farmers and loggers later moved into the district, broadenifig 

its economic base. Union Bay prospered as the harbour and rail terminus 

for coal shipments. It is interesting to note that sailing ships 

loaded coal at Union Bay as recently as 1947 (Kelly pers. comm.). 

The history of the region is closely related to the developmeot 

of the coal industry. Remnants of abandoned collierfes (Photo 7) reflect 
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the profound influence that the industry has had on the area. At present, 

little historical importance is given to such reminders of the past, pos- 

sibly because of their relatively recent use. 


